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"My hair was falling out very & Horns School for Boys.

PE-RU-N-
A IS A HOUSE-

HOLD

fast and I was greatly alarmed. I Military and Hanna) Tnlabj.
then tried Ayer's Hair Vigor and

SAFEGUARD. OPINIONS OF GREAT PAPERS ON IMPORTANT SUBJECTS my hair stopped falling at once." Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

Mrs. G. A. McVay, Alexandria, O. ARTHUR C. NEW1LL, Principal

Activity in Church Building. -. thoughtful otf little things, for. the man wlio thinks of small
courtesies and kindnesses is unselfish. Let "him have enough

T la often asserted that the churches are losin? their hold FOR SALE.
One Second Hand Nichols & Shepard

Separator, size 40-6-J, with wind stacker,
only run 40 days; a bargain. Inquire oi

JOHN POOLE.
Foot Morrison St., Portland, Or.

upon the people because the revelations of science, an
liberty of thought and act, and a destructive criti-

cism have undermined their authority, but their growth is
nm nt fhe most remarkable phenomena of the times. . At

to support a home without pinching and let him have prospects
of improving his fortune. This is very important, for love and
poverty do not always get on well together. A girl is a fool o
sell herself for an establishment; bat she is no less m fool.to
give herself away for nothing. Men and women love better
on a full stomach and affection must be ardent indeed to make

The trouble is your hair
does not have life enough.
Act promptly. Save your
hair. Feed it with Ayer's
Hair Vigor. If the gray
hairs are beginning to
show, Ayer's Hair Vigor
will restore color every
time. tlM a ksttla. Ail iranUte.

no for a lean pantry and a cold stove. Girls should nse their
tention is called to it now by various news items - concerning
church buildings. Not long ago we had descriptions of the
great Roman Catholic Cathedral in London, a magnificent
snecimen of church architecture that might almost suggest a heads in the game of love. The marriage of reason, fortunately.

is not an institution in this country, but the marriage of unrea MUchall Wagon.rivalry with gome of the splendid medieval monuments to re son is only too common, as the divorce records prove.
The mother who encourages her daughter to seek a good

match instead of merely a good husband is unworthy of exer
ligion. The other day it was reportea mat tne Aiernoaiscs naa
paid $1,050,000 for a site in the same city on which to erect
a central headquarters that will be constructed on a grand
scale. '

In New York plans have been completed for the new Broaa- -

WHITE.ll.HuN. GEORGE cising the privileges of motherhood. San Francisco Bulletin.

No Family Should Be Without It.

Perana ia a great family medicine.
Ibe women praise it as well as the
men ; it is just the thing for the many
little catarrhal ailments of childhood.

The following testimonials from
thankfnl men and women tell in direct,
sincere language what their success has
been in the use of Peruna in their
f&milies:

Louis J. 103 Locust
street, Atlantic, Iowa, writes:

"I will tell yon briefly what Peruna
has done for me. I took a severe cold
which gave me a hard cough. All

"doctors' medicines failed to cure it. I
took one bottle of Perana and was well.

"Then my two children had bad
coughs accompanied by gagging. My
wife had stomach trouble for years.
She took Peruna and now she is well.

"I cannot express my thanks in
words, but I recommend your remedy
at every opportunity, for I can con-

scientiously say that there is no medi-
cine like Peruna. Nearly evervone in
this town knew about the sickness of

Is Success a True Test?'
way Tabernacle which is to cost $400,000, the new Episcopalian

' ft i u CV T . . U . . lWn Timna haa Mot Ttlillinna .nil tha. fine
If your drngcist cannot supply yon,

send us one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. Be sure and rive the name
of your nearest express office. Address,

J. C. AY Kit CO., Lowell, Mass.
NE of. the gravest problems confronting the religious
leaders of the twentieth century is the idolization of that !

1 1 tt A . J K..AAa u4 cnnl m 1 '0 Ufe has become thoroughly permeated with the religion
of the man who succeeds in landing certain prises for

tarrh of the etojaach, liver and kidneys.
It is just as sure to cure a -- case of ca-

tarrh of the bowels as it is a case of ca-

tarrh of the head.
Congressman George Henry White,

of Tarboro, N. C, writes the following
letter to Dr. Hartman in regard to the
merits of the geat catarrh cure, Peruna:

House of Representatives,
Washington, Feb. 4, 1899.

The Perana Medicine Co.,Columbus.O. :

Gentlemen "I am mere than satis-
fied with Peruna, and find it to be an

Luurcu ul . vuii iiu. - -

Roman Catholic Cathedral which belongs to the same epoch,
though it is soniewat older, is another very imposing and costly
structure.

These are but a few instances out of many which indicate
the continuing power and purpose of the churches to erect
elaborate and imposing edifices. And the power U evidence
of vitality, for the contributions to these immense building
funds are more than ever voluntary. They can be explained
nnlv hv a larse measure of popular approval and by an in

which he has striven with every ounce of energy and intelli YOU'LL BE SORRY
WHEN IT RAINS
IP YOU DONT HAVE

Best on Earth
Because It Is made or the best material povitM
to buy. The manufacturers absolutely pay 2i
to S& per cent above' the market pries ut best
grades of wagon timber for the pri vilexe of cul-lin-

over and skimming off the cream of ths
wagon stock, which is carried fur 3 to years be
tore making up. which means an investmeulia
wood stock of nearlr one million dollars.

MITCHELL. Wagons are onsuriKiaaed for
quality, proportion, ttutsu, strength ami lliu
running.WIit taks ehancas on any other?

Whv not get the best? A MlTUKKr.U
ItahaI, Lmwlm Stmvar Oo

roru&uu. beattle. Spokane. lotse.
Agents K very where.

tense popular desire for extraordinary manifestations of church
loyalty.

I But the cathedrals and other costly buildings tell only partexcellent remedy for the grip and ca
myself and family, and they have seen tarrh. I have ure J it in my family of the story. It is said of the Methodists of this country that

Peruna has nd thev all loin me in recommendingwith astonishment what

0 WBafi

gence he possesses. In fact, the man who succeeds, as the
world calls it, does so nine times out of ten at the cost of many
sentiments that he should cherish.

It is the undoubted province of religion and of the sincere
believers in Christianity as it was founded by its Divine Leader
to attempt to make some headway against the gross material-- .
ism that is sweeping over the breadth and length of the land. :

One of the most distressing signs of the times is the ever ready ;

and apparently final "dollar gauge" that modern society ap--j
pears to have adopted as its one criterion of a man and his
works. The query, Does it pay? is but too often the sole qnes--j
tion demanded when some proposal is made. The fellow query,
where it is an individual, follows patly, Does he make money 1

Any sensible being understands that these questions have
their legitimate and most important sphere, but - they ; have
overrun these properly narrowed bounds and crept into the
very home and every social function of American society. A j

very slight study of the teachings of Christ will reveal clearly j

that such a condition is intrinsically opposed to . a favored ;

growth of true religion and forms the dominant obstacle to .

done for us. Many followed our ex-

ample, and the result was health.
Thanking you heartily, I am." L. J.

they erect a church every day in the year, and if tne assertion
Is not strictly true it is a fair as well as a vivid way of sug-

gesting their activity in building. And as other churches are
active also and effective according to their membership we
have each year new churches enough to cover the site of a

rood-size- d town. Persons who proclaim the decline of the

it as tn excellent remedy."
Very Respectfully,

George H. White.
Peruna is an internal, scientific, sys- -

VlawaTlJTmmScherrinsky.
Mrs. Nannie Wallace,

CLOTfUNG
BEEP YOU DRYTulare, Cal., : temic remedy for catarrh. It is no

phnrohea should nause a moment to reflect upon these inter
president of the Western Baptist Mis'

esting and significant facts. Chicago Record-Heral- d.

MADE FOR WET WORK,
Wl BLACK AND YELLOW

SOLD BY ALL RELIABLE DEALERS
AN BACKED BY OUR GUARANTEE.

A. eJ. TOWER CO.. BOSTON. MASS.
The Habit of Worrying.

Austin
Well Machines

GET WATER OR OIL
ANYWHERE.

BEALL & CO.,

palliative or temporary remedy; it is
thorough in its work, and in cleansing
the diseased mucous membranes cores
the catarrh.

If you do not derive prompt and sat-

isfactory results from the U9e of Peru-

na, write at once to Dr. Hartman, giv-

ing a full statement of your case, and
he flill be pleased to give you his valu-
able advice gratis.

HERE was once a man who kept account of his worries
for a given length of time, and then reviewed the record
to see how these anxieties looked in the light of subseT that religious revival so eagerly sought and so long delayed.

Baltimore Herald.

sionary society, writes:
"I consider Peruna an indispensable

article in my medicine chest. It is
twenty medicines in one, and has so far
cured every sickness that has been in
my home for five years. I consider it
of special value to weakly women, as it
builds up the general health, drives
out disease and keeps you in the best
of health." Mrs. Nannie Wallace.

Peruna protects the fami y against
coughs, colds, catarrh, bronchitis, ca

quent developments. He said that out of all the worries
in which he had indulged himself during several years

Gen. Agts.
208Good Roads.

OOD roads are among the evidences of high civilization
or national necessity or an advance in prosperity. They

only two had any substantial basis, and these were trivial. ;

The experiment might be a good one for some other folk to

try. There is no reason to suppose that worrying ever did a
single human being one bit of good, and it has done an nt

of harm. In the first place, there is the time

Front St,
Portland, Or

I Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, are certainly a luxury. At a more primitive' period of
Ohio. our own development, that told about the whole story of

. snent in this uncomfortable occupation which should have been their place in public estimation. If a city or smaller
community could afford them, well and good; their construc-
tion was justifiable, like the erection of statues and fountains.
"If It could not, why, it didn't lose much. We were a rugged

given to rest, recreation or actual worn, xueu mere is me
vitality lost by it, which is often more than would sufllee to
remove the cause of the worry, if properly applied. Third,
and not by any means least, there is the discomfort caused by
the recital of the anxious person's worries to other people.

Most of us have enough reason for Irritation in our own
affairs and in the real perplexities and griefs of our neighbors,

; people and jounces and jolts were accepted as a part of our
'

discipline. We didn't need the Foods for military purposes,

How He Got It.
"Sam Johnsing 'lows he's got dis yuh

"ping-pon- g ankle," observe! Mr.
Darkleigh.

"Huh!" snorted Mi. Snowball.
Laik ter know how dat niggah got it.
He never played no ping-pong- ."

"Well, he say he cotch it f'um
bouncin' back an fo'th ovah Mr. Jones

as did the old Romans or as the Spaniards thought they did
fwhen they built the splendid highway from Ponce to San Juan

Friendly Tip.
Homer I don't know what on earth

I am going to do with that boy of mine.
He's the biggest liar in seven states.

Nextdoor Oh, don't let that worry
you; when he is a little older you can
get him a job in the government weath-
er bureau. Chicago News.

t?T Permanently Curea SO flta or nerrotuneei
lit) after tint laT'auaeofTr. Kline's Great Nans.

Bostorer. Send for FREE S'Z.OO trial bottle and treat.
tea. Da. B. 11. Klink. Ltd..v31 Arch St. Philadelphia, P

j without troubling our heads over something which would be
I uncomfortable if it were to happen, but which has not hap-- :
pened yet and may never come to pass.

I The habit of worrying is one which can be easily devel

DR. C. BEE WO

WONDERFUL
HOME

TREATMENT
This wonderrul Chi-

nese doctor Is called
great because he cures
people without opera-
tion that are Riven np
to die. He cures with
those wonderful Chi-
nese herbs, roots, buds,
barks and vegetables
that are entirelyto medical sci

fence las' Monday night, wid dem two oped, and almost as easily checked if taken in time. It is a
bulldogs ping an' pongin' on each side 'good plan, when one is made aware of a possibility of evil, to

in the island of Porto Kico, and we never dreamed that good
roads were among the most powerful levers in industrial and
commercial development.

There has at last been an awakening to the value of smooth
and hard highways. A new conviction has dawned upon us.
We are still stretching ourselves and struggling with it, but it
has found lodgment and will in time work its way. Most of ns
are longing for the day when instead of enjoying a mile or two
of improved highway, which only emphasizes the discomfort
and wretchedness of the ten miles which we may strike later
on, we can start out on a half day's or a day's ride over coun-
try roads that shall continue from start to finish as good as
any of the samples. Boston Transcript.

er de fence, jes' kase he try tei see ef : consider hrst whether anything can be done to ward it oh at
de chicken coop wuz locked." Judge. the moment, and if so, to do it. If there is nothing to do but

f IA. 1.1 it. ! 1 1. .. A ... A Mnw .MM ua mKI a noaon. A ... flintWait lUell 1L is lUL' uulj ui auj icusuuainr w jiut mat
worry resolutely aside and think of the pleasantest or the most
absorbing topic within reach. Washington Times. W. Lv DOUGLAS

His Real drlef.
"It's a great comfort to me, doctor,"

said the bereaved wife, "to know that
you are made sad by my husband's
death."

"Yes," said the physician reminis-centl- y,

"he was good pay." Ohio State
Journal.

$3 & $352 SHOES SUse Care When Picking a Husband.

WISE BROS.

These Portland Dentists Are Rapidly Be-

coming Famous.

Drs. T. P. and W. A. Wise, the pop-
ular Portland dental firm, are making a
new era in local dental methods. Their

VERY mother having a daughter of marriageable or What Can We Afford ?
il,SiaDllSlieu. 1 0. X or uiuio man a

quarter of a century the reputation of j

W. L. Douglas shoes for style, com-- ;
fort, and wear has excelled all other

approaching marriageable age meditates now and then
on the sort of man she would be willing to have her OW many times in the course of a year we use the little

ence in ihis country. Through the use of those
harmless remedies this famous doctor knows
the action of over 500 different remedies, which
he successfully uses in different diseases. He
guarantees to cure catarrh, aslhma, lung,
throat, rheumatism, nervousness, stomach,
liver, kidueys, etc.; has huudreds of testimon-
ials. Charges moderate. Call and see him.
Patients out of the city write for blanks and
circulars. Send 4 cents in stamps. CONSUL-
TATION l'BC. ADDRESS

THE C. GEE WO CHiiiESE MEDICINE CO.

13214 Third St., Portland, Oreg cn.
ay Mention paper.

daughter marry, and young men who call at the house makes. A trial will convince you.Hiare instinctively classified as eligible or not eligible. No
sentence "I can't afford it," usually with a complaining
note in voice or mind as we realize the difference be-

tween what we ca pay for and what we desire. Yet W. L. DOUGLAS $4 SHOESoffices in the Failing Building, Wash-

ington and Third Streets, are bright
Pills cure
to it; 25c CANNOT Bb tAUtLLtu.

Hnmlin's Blood and Liver
constipation and all ills due
at your drr.ggists. 'people usually, if not always, afford, what they wantand cheerful, and all their customers !i'::SSa. ,103,820IIi.is, $2,340,000

Best Imported ani American leathers. Heyl'j
Patent Calf, Enamel, Box Calf, Calf, Vicl Kid, Corona
Colt, Nat. Kangaroo. Fast Color Eyelets used.
Cauiinn I The grenuine have W. Z.. DOTOLAfT

n.me and orlce stamped on bottom.

smile instead of cry, for pain is never
known in the tooth-pullin- g and teeth-repairi-

going on constantly at the
Wise Bros, establishment. Wise Bros.

matter how firmly .mothers may deny this impeachment, it is
the truth. . .

It would be interesting, however, and, perhaps, astounding,
to know what sort of a man most mothers would pick out to be
their son-in-la- In this matter, strange to say, pride and vanity
sometimes play, a stronger part than love. Two things ought
to weigh most in making this choice; first, the character, and
second, the worldly prospects of the man. Unhappily many
mothers and many daughters, too allow a man's wealth and
social position to count for more than the man himself. Every
day one sees fine girls given to dissolute, worthless fellows who

FREE ELECTRIC BELT OFFERShoes by mail, 25c. extra. Illu. Catalog
W. L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON, MASS.advertise clearly and energetically,

charge very reasonable prices, use the
Kmlatest modern appliances, never hurt a

patient, and the consequence is the

Dead Man's Check Refused.
A few days ago a man presented a

check to William II. Rogers, cashier of
the Nassau bank, demanding payment.

"But I can't pay that," said the
cashier; "that man's dead."

"But," protested the holder of the
check, "he was alive when he signed
it."

And, in face of all Mr. Rogers' ex-

planations, the man left the bank con-

vinced that he had a grievance. New
York Times.

happen to have inherited a fortune and a family name. A true CIKES WHEB ALL ELSE FAILS.
people flock to them.

most. Even a millionaire can't buy everything on earth; he has
to take his choice, like other men, but, like other men, he nan-ag- es

to afford what he wants most.
By what we can or cannot afford we usually mean what the

utmost living we are able to make will or will not suffer us to
buy. But here is another way to calculate. "The cost of a
thing." said Thoreau, "is the amount of what I will call Ufe
which is required to be exchanged for it Immediately, or in the
long run." Stevenson says, "I have been accustomed to put
it .to myself, perhaps more clearly, that the price we. have to
pay for money is paid in liberty." Here is a new measure of
what we can afford not how many purchasable things we can
manage to barter our life and liberty for, but what amount of
life or liberty we can afford to exchange for any purchasable
commodity; in a word, what kind of a living we can afford to
earn. "Do you want a thousand-dolla- r income?" says Ste-
venson, "or a five thousand, or ten thousand? And can. yon
afford the one you want?" What a revolution in the world of
economics and finance were every one honestly to ask and
answer himself that question! Harper's Weekly.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
in time, ooia py urunmiw.
rsstiisfMBigBirsair:

mother would rather see her child the wife of a decent boot-
black than bound to a drunkard and a rake whatever his wealth
and lineage, for a girl mated to a man whom she does not love
will be unhappy, and what is the nse of glory and splendor
if one has not happiness?

The man who is most likely to be a good husband is a

Then He Went.
"Do you know," remarked the young

man, as the mantel clock indicated
11:30 p. m., "that of all the songs I

Mil " -

Changed His Mind.

"I don't care if I die," said the pacleanly, positive man of the girl's own class. He need not beever nearci, my lavorite is --

iiome,
tient, despondently. :handsome or rich or too good. He ought to be human and to

have had some experience with the world, for that quality
makes a man liberal and charitable. It will be well jf he Is "Oh. vou mar linger several weeKs!

TRIAL ! Toarowa son, we rorsish the wesaflte mmd only
HKlUKLBKRa ALTKHNATINB CI'RREST ELKITIIIU HKLTOta
any reader of this paper. No mob.) to adMoeei ory low

eMtiposlUtspursatee. COSTS ALMOST HOTHINO" PrH
with most all other treatments. tureowneBailotseroiec-tr- i

bolts, SBDllaam ssd irwedloo fall. OI'll K CI HK for Mrs
tain 60 aiuaeats. Oaly auro cars for all amtn

sod dlaoravra. For complete sealed eon.
fidentlal catalogue, cut this ad. out and mail to us.
SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.

Mothers will find Mrs. SVlnslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup the best remedy to use lor their
Children during the teething period. replied the physician tomfortinRly.

Sweet Home?"
"Indeed?" rejoined the fair girl, as

she endeavored to suppress a yawn, "I
never would have suspected it." Chi-

cago News.
"Great Heaveus! ' exclaimed ine

man, who had visions of a prodigiousbeing chiefly due to changes of temCOLORADO MINING KING DEAD.
doctor' blil: "in that case I'll get
well at once." Ohio State Journal.perature encountered by the men when

coming in and out of the tunnel. Both

month ever since that time. Indeed,
for many years he gave strict orders
that his mine should not produce more-tha-

this income, as he considered that
gold inside a granite mountain was in

Spent $7,000,000 in Searching for
Mother Lode at Cripple Creek.

Search for the world's greatest store
the engineer and the contractor - lost
their lives. But in the Simplon, the

What Did He Mean?
She Good-by- e! Remember me to

your wife. She hasn't forgotten me?
He Oh, no! She has an excellent

memory for old faces 1

How Wonderful.

Fudge This is a most remarkable
case. A paper relates that a connois-
seur of art, passing an old junk shop,
saw a dusty painting lying among the
rags in the window,, and, taking a fancy
to it, purchased it.

Judge What's remarkable about it?
"The painting turned out to be

neither a Rubens nor a Rembrandt."
Baltimore Herald.

workmen's health Is carefully lookedof gold was cut short by the death at
Colorado Springs of Wlnfield Scott to. They come out from their labors

Anr iniluntle anil Ks.1f.ffT.in the tunnel Into a large, warm build DandinzSvrinrft marks anew OPEN

a much safer plaee than any bank or
Rafety deposit vault could offer him. It
Is even recorded that he sternly repri-
manded his entire mine crew because
during one month they inadvertently
sent out $80,000 too much.

ing, where they change their mining vpoch in women', therapeutic1. It ia the idea.1 cleanier anA
llllt ONLI ltKAl KUX DK8TR0YKK. On box K1CH

suits for ary clothes, and are pro IT EXPANDS

A Twice Told Tale.
The statement will bear repeating

that if you want to use the purest and
most fragrant spices manufactured,
you'll ask your grocer for tne Monopole
brand. If you want to prove our asser-

tion before asking your grocer, send us
a single two-ce- nt stamp and we will
send you a full weight two-o- z. tin of

any variety you may select. ' Be sure,
also, to tell us your grocer's nam Ad-

dress Wadhams & Kerr Bros., Mfgrs.,
Portland, Ore.

vided with hot or cold douche baths.
WHILE IN USEThe immense fortune gained from the Excellent meals are given at a noml y CLOSED

No Satisfying Her.
"Women are hard to understand."
"Think so?"
"Yes; I told her she carried her age

well and she was offended."
"You don't say?"
"Yes; and then I told her she didn't

carry it well and she wouldn't speak. "

nal cost, and medical attendance IsShake Into Tour Shoes
Allen's Foot-Kaa- e. A powder. It mates tight

of our two kinds of solubla tablets free with err Svrlnge.
Agreubl to use. Effective, unrivaled. Our "COSFIDIUiTUfc
information for Women only" FRKK in plain envelop. Ngratis.or new shoes (eel easy, it is a certain cure lor
bra nrhflffleM "ntaoM th rougn arus stores. Laj agents wifiivpHtin?. callous and hot. tired. achinK feet, The problem of how a great AlpineSold by allDruggists. Price 25c. Trial package

mailed FKEE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le-- PORTLAND, OREGON-- ,tunnel could be properly ventilated was
Koy.N. Y.

Pharaoh's Fate.

one that long baffled engineers. To
sink shafts through the mountains was
out of the question, but Sig. Saccardo,

SENT FREE
THE NEW PENSION LAWS

Apply to Nathan Bickpord,
ATTOiiNiY, Washington. I. C.The Pharaoh of the Book of Genesis a famous engineer of Bologna, has in No. 41-19- 02.N, P. N. U.was long supposed to have been drowned

A Choice of Evils.
"But why does he allow his wife to

be so extra vagent if he can't afford it?"
"Oh, well, I suppose he would rather

have trouble with his creditors than
with his wife." Sketchy Bits.

vented a system by which vast volumes

A Division of Labor.
Mike How much farther does the

soign say it is to Noo Yor-r- k, Patsy?
Pat Twinty moiles.
Mike Well, thot's only tin moiles

apiece. Judge.

in the Red sea. but examinations of

Stratton, Colorado's bonanza king. Up
to the time of his death Mr. Stratton
was spending $50,000 a month in sink-

ing a shaft into the heart of Battle
Mountain, in order to lay bare the
mother lode of precious metal from
which all the fabulously rich veins of
Cripple Creek diverge. Had this work
been successfully ' consummated, the
son of a poverty-stricke- n boat-builde- r,

himself for many years a carpenter,
would have died unquestionably the
richest man In the world. It would
have been a fitting climax to a life that
reads like a boy's story book of adven-
tures.

Wlnfield Scott Stratton was born at
Jeffersonville, Ind., on July 22, 1S48, be-

ing the only son of Myron Stratton, a
boat builder of that town. Hard work
at his father's craft occupied the boy's
early youth, but his own roving dispo-
sition and the lurid tales of returning
49ers from California soon made him
leave his home and drift rapidly out
into the golden West, as thousands of
other young men were doing at that
time. Unlike most other young men,
however, Stratton let mines and mining

of fresh air can be blown into a tunnel BEK writing to advertisers please
mention tula paper.his mummy showed that he had been

killed by having his skull split open. by ventilating fans placed near the
mouth.

This was first Introduced on the Prac--

chla tunnel beneath the Apennines, but
not until after a heavy train with two
engines, conveying one of the crowned
heads of Europe and his suite, rushed
out of the exit of the Pracchia tunnel
one day with its engineman and fire
man lying almost suffocated.

But the only satisfactory solution to
the ventilation question Is the adoptionW. S. STRATTON.

I bequeath to my children Scrofula with all its
attendant horrors, humiliation and suffering--

. This is a
strange legacy to leave to posterity ; a heavy burden to
place upon the shoulders of the young.

This treacherous disease dwarfs the body and hinders
the growth and development of the faculties, and the
child born of blood poison, or scrofula-tainte- d parentage,
is poorly equipped for life's duties.

Scrofula is a disease with numerous and varied
symptoms; enlarged glands or tumors about the neck
and armpits, catarrh of the head, weak eyes and dreadful
skin emotions upon different parts of the body show the

of electric traction through tunnels of
great length. This system has workedIndependence gave the former carpen-

ter ample means to attempt the execustrictly alone until he had earned by- -

Tha Kinri Von Tliivn Alwavs Uouirlit has borne the signawell at Baltimore, where an electric
locomotive is attached to the expressestion of his life dream and to strike into
when approaching the long tunnel
which takes them through, steam en

steady application to his work at a car-

penter's bench a small capital of $3,000.
The latter portion of this sum was

amassed at Colorado Springs, where in
1873 the young laboring man made his
first venture Into the mining world. He
put all of his little fortune Into the
Yretaba mine in the Cunningham

gine and all, at from fifty to sixty miles
an hour. There is no stop at the end
of the tunnel, for the electrical locomo

the heart of the mountain for the moth-
er lode of the radiating gold veins of
Cripple Creek. It was his often de-

clared intention never to stop work on
his shaft till he had reached his goaL
and he was absolutely convinced that
such a goal existed. "I have spent,"
said Mr. Stratton last year, "$7,000,000
on this plan already. I intend to go down

tive runs ahead into a siding and leaves

presence of tubercular or scrofulous matter in the blood. This dangerous
and stealthy disease entrenches itself securely in the system and attacks
the bones and tissues, destroys the red corpuscles of the blood, resulting in
white swelling, a pallid, waxy appearance of the skin, loss of strength and
a gradual wasting away of the body.

S. S. S. combines both purifying and tonic properties, and is guaran
the other engine.

Since October of last year the work

ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and

Just-as-gro- od " are but Experiments, and endanger tlia
health of Children Experience agaiust Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind.
Colic. It relieves Teething: Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regrulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving; healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You toe Always Bought

at the Italian end of the Simplon has
Gulch, and never received one cent of It
back again. The experience gave him
the mining fever, however, and a fierce
determination to get back from the
bowels of the earth the money that he

into the Interior of the earth till I find. hn much delayed by the flooding of
the tunnel with large volumes of wa

teed entirely vegetable, making it the ideal remedy in
all scrofulous affections. It purifies the deteriorated
blood, makes it rich and strong and a complete and
permanent cure is soon effected. S. S. S. improves
the digestion and assimilation of food, restores the

the limitless deposits of gold that I
know to be there or until human in-

genuity and modern machinery fail me.
I set no other limits to my quest."

hud seen swallowed up there.
It was the turning point in Stratton's

career. He now felt an irresistible de

ter from a source that remained long
undiscovered. The water burst in while
the tunnel was being bored through a
soft marble, and work could not be
continued until the engineers had di-

verted the stream from which the
sire to prospect for gold. Carpentering GREAT ALPINE TUNNEL.

lost properties to the blood and quickens the circulation, bringing a healthy
color to the skin and vigor to the weak and emaciated body.

Write us about case and our physicians will cheerfully advise and
help you in every possible way to regain your health. Book on blood and
skin diseases free. THE SWirT SPECiriC CO.. Atlanta. Ca.

he pursued long enough each year to
Danorer Attending Construction of water came. Pearson's.secure money for an outfit, and the rest

of the time was spent in investigating Bears the Signature ot9Soadws; Thronh the Mountains.
In building a great Alpine tunnel. Cuba an Ancient Name.' every miniug settlement in Colorado.

For almost twenty years Winfield
Stratton sternly pursued this profitless

rlaoo pteofs
c5sJ ""P&usiiAit reJ J

The Island of Cuba was known by
that name by the Lucanyan Indians,
who were with Columbus when be dis

one of the greatest dangers to the
workmen is the high temperature. The
Simplon tunnel is at a much lower alti-

tude above sea level than any of the
others, and having so much mountain

life of treasure-seekin- g, and at last he
. "struck it rich." The Fourth of July, covered it.

PRUSSIAN STOCK FOOD,
the Greatest Conditioner and Stock Fattener known.

HORSES do more work on less feed. COWS give more and richer
aailk. HOGS grow and fatten quicker if gircn this food.

MAKES PIGS GROW. GOOD FOR STUNTED CALVES.
I have twen feeding Prussian Stock pood to mT thoroughbred swine, it gives them

an appetite and makes the pigs grow. 1 also tried it oa stunted calves with sstisfsiv
torjVesults--F. W. UKOOafi, Elgin, Neb.

FREE: 68-pa- Hand Book. PrsssUn Kemeay C-o- St. raid. Hina.

' 1S91, gave the tireless prospector bis re-- .
ward in the staking out of the famous on top, it is naturally very hot. In Use For Over 30 Years.

thc ccarraun cosjpaaiv. tt ajuaaa STatrr. atw tors city.

It must make an actress in a strag-
gling company feel wretched because
she cza't wear her good clothes off theWhen the (Jothard was built, noIndependence mine at Cripple Creek.

frslU.f3.59; rfcf.Mc.lt. fewer than GOO deaths occurred among
the workmen; this appalling mortality

From this property Stratton has been
i drawing gold at the rate of $100,000 a stage.1 0.il l.ANl .EKO CO. Portland, Ore.. Coast Agmti.


